Job Posting: Organic Specialist
April 15, 2019
ABOUT MOSES
The Midwest Organic and Sustainable Education Service (MOSES) is a nonprofit that provides education, resources,
and practical advice to help farmers grow using sustainable, organic practices. While we offer many programs and
services to support farmers, we’re best known for hosting the country’s largest organic farming conference annually.
Our office is in Spring Valley, Wis., equidistant from St. Paul, MN, and Eau Claire, WI. Learn more at mosesorganic.org.
JOB SUMMARY
The Organic Specialist supports our programs by providing content regarding organic, sustainable, and regenerative
farming practices. This position will also coordinate our team of contracted content specialists. This position reports
to the Executive Director and supports the mission of MOSES by researching and sharing information with a wide
range of producers, agricultural educators, and other stakeholders through our resources and programs.
DUTIES
Subject Matter Expert and Researcher
• Creates content about organic and regenerative farming practices for website, publications, and social media
• Manages the Organic Answer Line, responding to farmers’ questions or linking them to experts on the specialist
team or other resources
• Assists in the development of programs and resources to support farmer education

External Relations
•
•
•

Represents the programs and points of view of MOSES to agencies, organizations, and the public
Attends and/or coordinates attendance for farm shows, field days, trainings, and conferences, as needed
Presents workshops on organic farming practices

MOSES Organic Farming Conference
•
•
•

Serves on Workshop Committee to plan workshops
Coordinates Organic Research Forum
Manages the MOSES booth

QUALIFICATIONS
• Experience as a certified organic farmer
• Knowledge of farm policies, practices, and government agricultural programs, specifically organic
• Strong computer skills
• Valid driver’s license
• Prefer experience managing employees
COMPENSATION & BENEFITS
This is a flexible position designed to attract a working farmer. Includes office hours (3 partial days in our Spring
Valley office) with some remote work. Pay is commensurate with expertise and availability. Benefits offered to
employees working at least .8 FTE (32 hours/week).
HOW TO APPLY
Email a letter of interest and resume to: hr@mosesorganic.org. Please let us know how much time you’d be willing
to commit to the job. The application will remain open until the position is filled. MOSES is an equal opportunity
employer.
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